We estimated the total number of calcitonin-immunoreactive C-cells in rat thyroid gland using the optical fractionator, the unbiased stereological method for estimation of numbers. It was necessary first to use a fiiative composed of formalin, acetic acid, and ethanol to distinctly visualize the C-cells. The 40-pm-thick sections had to adhere to chromalum-gelatin-coated Superfrost Plus glass slides, and the immunostaining technique had to stain the C-cells evenly throughout the whole sections. Because the C-cells were irregularly distributed in the thyroid tissues, their counting required screening of about 500 fields per lobe, but the number of C-cells counted need not be high, about 90 per lobe. We estimated that rats have 185,000 2 42,000 C-cells (mean SD; n = 7). The C-cell population did not differ signifi-' Supported by the Veterinary Inst., Box 7073, S-750 07 Uppsala. Sweden. cantly between the two lobes of a given rat, but it varied markedly among rats. The biological differences among the animals contributed 83% to the observed variability, whereas the methodological uncertainty contributed 17%. The serum levels of calcitonin and calcium were not closely correlated to the C-cell numbers. Our results indicate that variability in C-cell experiments can be reduced most effectively by incteasing the number of animals used. However, the similar C-cell frequency found in the two thyroid lobes of each rat allows the use of one uniformly sampled lobe for quantification and the other lobe for further analysis. ( J Hisrochem Cytochem 4'4:997-1003, 19%) 
Introduction
The thyroid gland contains a neuroendocrine cell population designated as C-cells, parafollicular cells, or light (clear) cells, which synthesize the polypeptide hormone calcitonin (CT). This hormone has a transient inhibitory effect on bone resorption, causing a temporary decrease in blood calcium levels (Van Noorden et al., 1977; Young and Leblond, 1963; Stux et al., 1961) . The major effect of CT appears to be protection of the skeleton from excessive calcium losses, but its physiological function is still unclear (Zaidi et al., 1788; Van Der Wiel and Talmage, 1981; Talmage et al., 1980; Taylor et al., 1977) . Despite the fact that the effects of the hormone have been studied intensively for more than 30 years, no syndrome in humans can be attributed either to its overproduction or its def-icit (Body, 1993; Tzanela et al., 1993; Tiegs et al., 1986) . The hormone is stored in secretory granules, and the C-cells can be visualized by immunohistochemical techniques using antibodies against CT or other granule-related products (Arias et al., 1989; Zabel et al., 1987; Treilhou-Lahille et al., 1981; Alumets et al., 1980; Blhser, 1778; Tharaud et al., 1977) .
Rats have been frequently used in experimental C-cell and CT studies. In some of these studies, the two-dimensional numerical density of cell or nuclear profiles has been used as a measure of their long-time endocrine activity (Arias et al., 1989; Zabel et al., 1987; Hwang et al., 1986; Monsour et al., 1985; Garel et al., 1981) . Counting has been performed in routinely processed tissue sections. However, the counting techniques used in these studies are biased because the size and shape of the particles counted (i.e., nuclei, cells), as well as the dimensional changes of the sections during the histological preparation, influence the counting results. Furthermore, the number of particles is a zero-dimensional quantity that can be estimated directly only using three-dimensional (3-D) probes (Gundersen, 1986; Sterio, 1984) . It is therefore most important to use a quantification method that excludes all of these sources of error. In the present study, the total number of C-cells was estimated by means of the optical fractionator sampling scheme, 998 FEINSTEIN, WESTERGREN, BUCHT, SJdBERG, GRIMELIUS a modem, unbiased stereological method in which the counting is performed in a 3-D space in thick (30-40 vm) serially cut sections (West et al., 1991) . Before using this technique, however, it was necessary to SolVC various histotechnical problems that hindered the analysis. In formalin-fixed. routinely processed specimens, CT leaks to the surrounding tissues, causing the immunostained C-cells to be indistinctly demarcated. Because accurate C-cell identification is a prerequisite for quantification with any technique, it was first necessary to find a fixative that would preserve CT within the C-cells. The immunostaining procedure, in addition, had to be performed in such a way that it stained the C-cells at all depths of the sections. The unreliable adhesion of the thick sections to the glass slides was another obstacle initially encountered during the staining process.
The main objective of the present study was to quantlfy the C-cells without bias, i.e., to obtain an estimate free of systematic errors that approaches the true value as the sample size is increased. The variability in total C-cell numbers was examined in rats of the same strain, sex, and age. The number of C-cells in the individual lobes of each animal was also examined, because if it did not differ sigdcantlp in future experiments one lobe could be used for quantification and the other for further analyses. The serum levels of calcitonin and calcium were estimated to check that in the rats used the levels of these compounds were within the normal range.
Materials and Methods

Animals
Seven female, conventional, outbred Sprague-Dawley rats (B 84 K Universal; Sollentuna, Sweden), about 90 days old and weighing about 300 g, were used. The rats were sacrificed by inhalation of CO2 and the thyroid lobes were immediately removed and fixed. Before death, blood was collected by heart puncture for serum CT (S-CT) and calcium (S-Ca) analyses. Before the quantitative studies it was necessary to solve the technical problems mentioned previously. For this reason, the thyroid glands from 30 other rats had been used in pilot studies to evaluate a suitable fixative, a method to make the sections adhere firmly to the glass slides, and to test immunostaining techniques for the accurate identification of C-cells.
Filcatzves
Tissue fixation in a 10% solution of buffered formaldehyde ( 5 ml), acetic acid ( 5 ml), and 70% ethanol (90 ml) was superior to all other tested fixatives [Bouin's, Carnoy's and Karnovsky's solutions, unbuffered and buffered formaldehyde. Omnifix (Zymed Laboratories; San Francisco, CA), and Zenker's solution]. The fixation time was 8 hr. The tissue specimens were processed routinely to paraffin and were cut serially at 4 km (for most pilot studies) or 40 pm (for quantification and some immunostaining tests).
Adhesion Media
Satisfactory adhesion of the thick sections to the glass slides was obtained only when Superfrost Plus glass slides (No. 041300; Erie Scientific; Portsmouth, NH) primed with chromalum-gelatin were used. The glass slides were immersed at 50°C in a 4.1% aqueous gelatin solution (No. 0143-01-07, Bacto gelatin; Difco, Detroit, MI) containing 4% chromalum. For other adhesion media tested the results were unsatisfactory ( Table 1) . The slides were transferred to a heating plate at a stable temperature of 35'C and were covered by a thin layer of distilled water. With a brush soaked in wa- (McElroy et al., 1993; Recker, 1983) Adhesion results
Unsatisfactory
Unsatisfactory Unsatisfactory Unsatisfactory Unsatisfactory Satisfactory ter. the sections were picked up on the water-covered slides and were carefully unrolled with the aid of tweezers. When occasional sections did not adhere to the slides, they were covered with a lens paper and a microscope coverslip and were pressed gently against the slide with the fingers. Then the coverslip and the lens paper were removed and the slides with the sections were dried overnight at 37°C.
Immunohistochemistry
The sections were immunostained by the peroxidase-antiperoxidase (PAP) technique (Sternberger, 1979) using rabbit antibodies to synthetic human CT (A576; Dakopatts, Glostrup, Denmark) diluted 1:300 as the primary antiserum. Briefly, after deparaffinization in xylene and rehydration through graded alcohol to distilled water, the sections were preincubated with a 1% solution of hydrogen peroxide for 20 min to inhibit the endogenous peroxidase activity and with 2% bovine serum albumin for 30 min to prevent unspecific immunoreaction. The sections were incubated in a moist chamber with the primary antiserum for 24 hr at room temperature. After careful rinsing, the sections were incubated for 45 min with swine antirabbit immunoglobulin (Z196; Dakopatts) diluted 1:20 and, after a further rinsing. with the PAP complex (2113; Dakopatts) diluted 1:lOO for 45 min. As chromogen, a 5% solution of 3-amino-9-ethylcarbazole (AEC) (A5754; Sigma Chemical, St Louis, M0)was used, and for rinsing and for dilution of the reagents 0.05 M Tris-HCI buffer, pH 7.4. During the reaction with AEC, it was necessary to check the staining continuously in a light microscope to be able to interrupt the reaction at the optimal level. The specimens were counterstained with Mayer's hematoxylin for 5 min. rinsed, and mounted in glycerin-gelatin. Two control methods were employed: (a) the primary antiserum was omitted or substituted with nonimmune serum and (b) the primary immune serum was preabsorbed with human synthetic CT.
Quantification of C-cells
The number of C-cells was estimated with the aid of a computerized system that includes a modified Olympus BH-2 microscope (Olympus Den-UNBIASED ESTIMATION OF C-CELL NUMBERS 993 mark; Copenhagen, Denmark), a motorized specimen stage (Lang GMBH model MS 316; Hiittenberg, Germany) for stepwise displacement in the x-and y-directions, an electronic microcator (Heidenhain, VRZ 401; TIaunreut, G~~~~~~) for measuring the mOvement of the stage in the z-axis curacy better than 0.5 pm), and a color video camera (Sony, model CCDIRGB, DXC-151P; Shinegawa, Japan) connected to a TV monitor (Ladekarl, 1994; Gundersen et al., 1988) . The system is controlled by the software package GRID (Olympus Denmark). To identify the C-cells accurately, a x 100 oil-immersion lens (S Plan Apo 160l0.17, NA 1.4.) at a final magnification at the monitor of x 5400, was used. The first field of vision in each thyroid section was selected randomly. Thereafter, the fields were sampled systematically and independently of their content with the disector, by stepwise. predetermined movements of the stage in the x-and y-directions with dx = 520 pm and dy = 560 pm. The disector was 20 pm in height and had an unbiased counting frame of the area a (fra) = 520 pm2, to avoid the bias produced by the so-called edge effect (Gundersen, 1978) . The C cells were counted in the 3-D space of the disector according to specifications published previously (Gundersen, 1978 (Gundersen, .1986 Sterio, 1984) , avoiding the upper and lower surface of the sections with guard distances of 5 and 15 pm, respectively. In the tables the mean values, standard deviation (SD), and coefficient of variation (CV = interindividual SDlgroup mean) of the estimates are presented. The coefficient of error (CE = intraindividual SEMlmean) of section thickness (t) is also shown. Section thickness was estimated using the microcator in every fifth field of vision.
Where a(P) = 520 ' 560 Fm2 ' S area Per Point (Upper right frame corner) in the above sampling, f is section thickness, and x p is the total number Of points hitting the lobe On Bzochemi cu' S-CT Estimation. S-CT was estimated by a radioimmunoassay (Bucht et al., 1985) . The CT rabbit antiserum against synthetic human CT(Cibacalcin; kindly supplied by Ciba-Geigy Pharmaceuticals. Basel. Switzerland) was directed against the carboxyterminal of CT. Synthetic human CT (Peninsula labs; Belmont, CA) was used as an unlabeled standard and also for I2II labeling. The detection limit of the assay based on 2 SD below maximal binding was 2.4 pmollliter serum.
S-Ca was estimated by a colorimetric test using a Kodak Ektachem 700 analyzer (Rochester, NY).
The thyroids examined displayed a normal histological appearance.
The ~-~~l l~ with their nuclei were distinctly at all levels of the sections (~i~~~~ 1). They occurred singly, in nests, Or in line ear arrays in relation to follicles. The C-cells were unevenly distributed throughout the glands, being more numerous in the central than in the peripheral regions. In addition, within the C-cell groups it was easy to identify the individual cells by moving the plane of focus vertically. The thyroid lobules, surrounded by their incomplete fibrovascular septa, could be clearly recognized. The C-cell distribution within these lobules, as well as in adjacent ones, differed The control sections showed no immunostaining when the primary antibodies were omitted or substituted with nonimmune serum or when the primary antiserum was preabsorbed with CT.
The total number (N) of C-cells in each lobe was estimated as
where dx . dy/a(fra) is the reciprocal sampling fraction of the section area, tlh is the reciprocal sampling fraction of the section height, and ZQis the total count of C-cells. On an average, =90 C-cells per lobe were counted in =500 fields of vision. CE = SEMlmean ws calculated as described elsewhere (West et al., 1991; and Gundersen, Vedel Jensen, Baddeley, submitted for publication). The total volume of each lobe after paraffin embedding was also estimated using Cavalieri's principle: The number of serially cut sections per gland, the section thickness, and the estimated glandular volumes are presented in Table  2 . The irregular distribution of C-cells in the thyroids demanded a wide sampling procedure, i.e., many areas per section had to be examined, but the actual numbers of C-cells necessary to be counted for estimation of the total number of C-cells per lobe was low, about 90 cells (Table 3 ). The total number of C-cells per animal fluctuated between % 110,000 and 245,000 (mean +. SD "= 185,000 +. 42,000 C-cells; n = 7 ) ( Table 3 ). The total number of C-cells did not differ significantly between the individual lobes of the same rat. An analysis of the observed differences in C-cell numbers revealed that they were mainly due to interanimal variation, whereas the counting error and variation in section thickness contributed to a much smaller extent (Table 4 ). The coefficient of error of the glandular volume was 0.01% (Table 2 ).
The estimated levels of S-CT and S-Ca are presented in Table   Table 4 . Analysis o f the observed vanation (obs CV'): contributions from animals, (CV' bio), C-cell counts, CE2 (Q -), and section thickness, CE2 (ti Definition Substitution Solution 0 0 5 2 2 = 0 0 4 3 1 + 000903 + 0 0001
Percentage 100 = 83 + 17 + 0 2 Obs CV2 = CV2 (bio) + C E 2 ( Q -) + CE 2(t) 0 2292 = CV2 (blo) + 0 0952 + 0 0 1 l 2 3. The S-CT concentrations fluctuated between 12 and 55 pmol/liter (mean 2 SD 2 22 2 15 pmol/liter; n = 7). The S-Ca levels varied between 2.6 mmol/liter and 3.1 mmol/liter (mean 2 SD zz 2.7 2 0.2 mmol/liter; n = 7). The total C-cell number was obviously highest in rat No. 1, which also exhibited the highest values of S-CT and S-Ca. However, in general, total C-cell numbers, S-CT levels, and S-Ca concentrations were not correlated.
Discussion
The number of C-cells in rat thyroids was estimated by means of the optical disector-fractionator combination, the modern, unbiased stereological probe that samples particles with a uniform probability in a 3-D space (West et al., 1991; Gundersen, 1986; Sterio. 1984) . For C-cells, this method cannot be applied to routinely processed histological sections, as CT leaks to the surrounding tissues during formalin fixation and the C-cells cannot be distinctly identified. Of the fixatives tested, a solution of formalin, acetic acid, and ethanol was the only one that preserved CT immunoreactivity within the C-cell borders in an optimal way, at the same time allowing adequate penetration of antibodies, the PAP complex, and AEC, the chromogen substance, into the whole section. Formalin-acetic acid--ethanol is a convenient fixative for experimental studies, as it is simple to prepare and the reagents are cheap and easily available. In addition, it does not contain heavy metals or other harmful substances. Table 3 The thick thyroid sections necessary for the present quantification technique often did not adhere to conventional glass slides. An obvious improvement was achieved using Superfrost PIUS glass slides coated with chromalum-gelatin, as described by Recker (1983) and McElroy et al. (1993) .
. Numbers offields (ZF) used to sample C-cells, actual number of C-cells counted (ZQ-), and estimated total numbers of C-cells (N), together with levels of S-CT and S-Ca in 7 rats
The incubation times selected for the different staining reagents were critically important, and the last staining step with AEC had to be checked continuously in a light microscope. For this reason, only a limited number of sections should be stained at the same time. Diaminobenzidine was also tested as a chromogen (data not presented), but its brown color did not contrast as well with the nuclear and background staining as did the red color of AEC. The appearance and distribution of C-cells found in our serially cut thyroid glands agreed well with those reported earlier where other fixatives and thinner tissue sections were used (Arias et al., 1989; Garel et al., 1981; Treillou-Lahille et al., 1981; Blahser, 1978; Petk6 et al., 1976; Baber, 1876) . Quantitative studies of the C-cells in rats have been published earlier, but the quantifications were performed in 4-6 pm (2-D) sections with the aid of points, frames, or grids (Hwang et al., 1986; Monsour et al., 1985; Garel et al., 1981; De L e k et al., 1979; Peng et al., 1976) , which causes various biases owing to the fact that the size, shape, and orientation of the particles counted (cell or nucleus) influence the results (Cruz-Orive and Weibel, 1990; Gundersen et al., 1988) . It has been emphasized in stereology that the particles observed in a 2-D section are not a uniform sample but a biased, nonrepresentative sample of all particles. The reason is that a particle that is twice as high as another one has also twice as many chances of being present in the section (Gundersen et al., 1988) . Estimating the number of particles from 2-D sections is therefore affected by the size of the particle, and probes having less than three dimensions, such as two-dimensional planes or zero-dimensional points, will inevitably sample cells with a probability proportional to the height or the volume of the cell, respectively. The number of particles is a zero-dimensional quantity that can be estimated directly only by using 3-D probes (Gundersen, 1986) . A difference between this study and the previous reports is that we have sampled the C-cells from 3-D sections using the optical disector, which cancels the error from particle size. The disector is the only known sterological probe that samples particles uniformly, which means with the same constant probability, irrespective of the size of the particle (Sterio, 1984) . In the previous investigations, in addition, the cell numbers were estimated by indirect methods, based on assumptions about cell shape, size, and orientation, that are inapplicable to the C-cells. These assumptions systematically affect the results obtained in a way that cannot be reduced by additional sampling (West et al.. 1991; Cruz-Orive and Weibel, 1990) . In contrast, in the disector the C-cells were observed in three dimensions and could be counted directly, independently of the cell shape, orientation, and dimensional changes. Our estimate of volume, however, is likely to be a severe underestimate owing to shrinkage during the paraffin-embedding process. The fractionator estimate of the total number of C-cells, however, is unaffected by shrinkage. Our estimation using the optical disector, and avoiding the upper and lower surface of the sections, cancels the bias from overprojection and truncation, i.e., lost optical caps (Gundersen, 1986; Cruz-Orive, 1983) . and it also is time saving because it is much easier to recognize the C-cells in 3-D than to "reconstruct" them from their 2-D profile. The data obtained with the disector, in addition, are objective, and are expressed directly as the total number of C-cells, i.e., our rats had approximately 185,000 f 42,000 C-cells. To our knowledge, the present report is the first one to provide unbiased data on total C-cell numbers.
Another difference from the previous studies is that we have sampled the C-cells by screening the thyroid sections systematically and independently of their C-cell contents in a fractionator sampling design (West et al., 1991; Gundersen, 1986) . For these and other reasons that will be briefly discussed, the results obtained in the present study are not strictly comparable with the previous ones. The irregular distribution of C-cells in the thyroid tissues required a sampling procedure that screened many fields per section. However, the actual number of C-cells counted need not necessarily be high. In the present study, counting 290 cells/lobe was considered sufficient. Our results indicate that the C-cell population size in rats varies markedly among individuals. The fact that 83% of the observed variation was due to the differences between animals has practical implications for the design of experiments. The actual numbers of C-cells counted can be reduced further to approximately 100 C-cellslrat, and section thickness can be measured less frequently, as these factors contributed approximately 17% to the overall variation, but the number of animals included in experiments should be most carefully considered, since it was the major source of variability. This conclusion is in agreement with previous analyses of sampling efficiency in which the importance of various sampling levels was carefully evaluated (West et al., 1991; Gundersen and Osterby, 1981) . The most effective way to reduce the observed variability in C-cell experiments is therefore to increase the number of animals.
The reasons for these pronounced interindividual differences are not known, but it has been found in previous investigations that genetic factors, such as the strain of rats, influence the number of C-cells (Peng et al., 1976) . The fact that the rats used in this study were genetically undefined could have contributed to the differences observed. Therefore, it may be an advantage to use genetically defined animals (i.e., homozygous, isogenic rats), as inbred strains are phenotypically more uniform for a number of characteristics than are outbred stocks (Festing, 1977) . Comparative studies regarding C-cell abundance in inbred and outbred animals, however, have not been reported. The size of the C-cell population and also the S-CT levels in rats appear to be dependent on other factors as well, such as age, sex, body weight, and composition of the diet (Nayyar et al., 1989; Zabel et al., 1987; Larsson, 1985; Roos et al., 1978; Peng et al., 1976; Petk6 et al., 1976) . Obviously, these factors should be considered in the design of experiments. An additional factor that might affect the number of C-cells is the health status of the rat. Health problems of laboratory animals are capable of affecting the results of experiments. Renal lesions, such as chronic progressive nephrosis, are a ubiquitous problem that can impair kidney function and alter the excretion of proteins and minerals in many rat strains (Short and Goldstein, 1992; Gray, 1986) . These renal changes are closely related to rat age and are often subclinical. In humans, the kidney is the major site of CT excretion, and renal lesions could impair the degradation of the hormone, but it is unclear if the same is true for rats. The rats used in the present study did not show gross renal changes. Increased S-CT levels have been noted in human patients suffering from severe chronic renal failure, and this hypercalcitoninemia has been attributed to differences in excretion rate of CT (Kanis et al., 1985) or to C-cell hyperplasia and hyperactivity (Niccoli et al., 1995) . In addition, C-cell hyperplasia and tumors can be complicating factors in CT and C cell experiments (De Lellis, 1994; Lindsay et al., 1968) . Rat No. 1 in our study showed many C-cells, which can explain its elevated S-CT levels. These findings could be secondary to a chronic hypercalcemia, but the cause of that could not be determined. In general, however, C-cell numbers were not closely correlated with the concentrations of S-CT and S-Ca. The reason for these results is not clear. One possibility is that the S-CT level is correlated with the active fraction of the C-cell population. The size of this fraction, however, is unknown. Another alternative is that extrathyroidal sources of CT also contributed to the observed S-CT levels. Finally, because the numbers of C-cells in the thyroid lobes of each specific animal did not differ significantly, our results show that a uniformly, randomly sampled lobe can be used for quantification of C-cells and the other lobe for further analyses.
